Topographic organization of cortical input to striate cortex in the Cebus monkey: a fluorescent tracer study.
Cortical afferents to area V1 were studied in seven Cebus monkeys by means of retrograde fluorescent tracers. Injections were placed in V1, under electrophysiological guidance, in the regions of representation of both the upper and lower visual quadrants, at eccentricities that ranged from 0.5 to 64 degrees. In all cases retrogradely filled neurons were found in retinotopically corresponding portions of areas V2 and MT, as defined electrophysiologically (Rosa et al: J. Comp. Neurol. 275:326, 1988; Fiorani et al: J Comp Neurol 287:98, 1989). The results also revealed two other visual zones located anterior to V2 here named third and fourth visual areas. A topographical organization of the connections was observed in these areas, with upper quadrant located ventrally and lower quadrant located dorsally. A clear central-peripheral gradient, from the lateral to the medial cortical surface, was also observed in these areas. Lower field injections revealed crude topographic organization in area DZ and a diffuse projecting zone in the annectent gyrus. Peripheral injections in V1 revealed a clear upper and lower field segregation in areas PO and prostriata as well as a complex topography in MST. In addition, another region of labeling revealed the presence of an area, the temporal ventral posterior region, with an organized topographic representation of the upper field, with a central to peripheral gradient, from the lateral to the medial cortical surface. Three groups of cortical areas were distinguished according to the laminar distribution of neurons labeled from V1. In the first group, which is characterized by dense infra- and supragranular labeling, only V2 was included. The second group consists of areas V3, MT, and PO. These areas show dense labeling in the infragranular layers and occasionally sparse labeling in the supragranular layers. Finally, V4 and the other projecting areas, which are characterized by exclusive labeling of the infragranular layers were included in the third group.